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HIN ONt HERALD STHE WAS CT D

Prominent Elmirans Attend

Funeral of Mark Twain

INTERMENT IS PRIVATE

Kentucky School Sends Hand-

some Floral Token

Many Others Baulccd About Bier at
Homo of Gen LaiiKdon Where
Services Are Held In Morning

an April Shower with Solemn
Attendance Service at the Grave
ruder a Clear Sky

April SJrWlo tho rain was
copiously beating upon tho roof the Rev
Samuel Eastman read pamagos of Scrip-

ture at the bier of Samuel L Clomons
this afternoon The house was

filled by prominent citizens who had
known Mark Twain

The body arrived at 93 oclock thfe
morning over tho Lackwannn and was
taken direct to the house of Gen Lang
don whose sister was the late Mrs
Clemens The sorrow of the relative
was made greater when tidings came of
th death of the rife of Rev Mr
Twitchell who had promised to assist
Kev Mr Eastman at the services

There was no music The services
wiuch began at 310 oclock concluded at
4 and then the passed out

the remains which reposed In the par-
lor with the head to tho southeast

Just before the hour of the funeral
trere arrived a large floral design with
Hie following card attached

m of Ky mte Mbeot in-

rriurmbnaea of SaauMl L pews wbo hM
their Hw vrtth lawwmt welter sad taosbi-

ticm tfioaNMM sad grit sad tamytmiori for tteir
teak muses

Eulogy Is Brief
The clergyman prayed that the light

of him whose body was now without its
soul would shine for all time through his
works Mark Twains grave was beside
that of his wife and daughter whose end
came suddenly last December Plain
markers denote whore the family mem-
bers repose On the grave of the wife
these words bjr Mr
are Ins dbodJnth Btone marker

In repoes sets rf OMria I gSM-
U9 bolo d of SMMMI L OCMOW who mar
irUy r U d this shone to her HMBgy Ktak
S Y NansUMr S Ftannee Jtely Jaw S-

IW Gott tot Mr cMdlf on M ae Speeds

Just to other side Is the grave of
daughter with Inscription on the
marker

Olivia SSSSB O MM March It 1SR target II
UW

Followed by tho subjoined lines
Warm MtonKT Mm shins kindly how
Warm Kmuwra wind Mow wftly hen

wd boe Iw fight Jfc light
dear GOodnMo aoodafekt

The services at the grave were private
only the relatives and immediate friends
attending Mr Eastman offered a prayer
and the body descended to its last earthly
rating place The mourners departed
the sexton and his assistants covered the
spot piling floral tokens upon the top
Then these latter turned homeward It
was growing night and Mark Twain was
left with those he had loved The burial
plot Is tho one to nt the great but simple
man

Statue in Sight
the Langdon home is Wtener

Park where stands a statue of Thomas 1C
lecher brother of Henry Ward
Mr Beecher and Mark Twain were stanch
friends It was recalled today that upon
the occasion of Mr Clemens last visit
to Elmira it was his desire especially to
be present at the dedication of the Park
Church organ He viewed the likeness of
his friend who had been laid at rest
while clergy and laity alike shed tears
and he spoke of tills Incident About
forty years ago Mr Beecher leased the
opera house for a series of Sunday after-
noon meetings preaching to all classes
nnl engaging a brass band to attract the
crowd The Ministers Union was so
mortified that it expelled Mr
from its membership Mr Clemens came
to the defence of Mr Beecher and rldl
ruled the clergy by sending articles to
the papers Clemens was equally ungodly
In the eyes of the clergy at the time
Today a number of ministers attended
th j services and they mourned with sin

It was suggested that a statue
of Mark Twain opposite that of
would be tribute to tbo man
whose body was interred

LEGISLATORS NATAL DAYS

Democrat and Republican Will Ob-
serve Anniversary of Births

Of Congressional birthdays today thoro
aro those of Representative Thotus Will
retto Sims who was born April 3S 1851
in Wayne County Tenn and was roared
on a farm but afterward graduated
from Cumberland University at Lebanon
Trnn

Mr Sims is a Democrat while the
other birthday child Albert Douglas from
Ohio Is a Republican Mr Douglas Is
fiftyeight years old

SENATOR DANIEL HOME

Suffers Slight Delirium on Return
from Florida

Lynchburg Vs April 24 Senator John
W Daniel was brought home this morn-
Ing from Daytona FIn where he was
stricken with paralysis two months ago
Ho stood the trip excellently but be
came slightly delirious aftor his arrival
lie is very emaciated

The trip In the private car of
President FInley of the Southern Rail-
way the Senator being accompanied by
Dr Chowning of Daytona a trained
nurse his wife and daughter Mrs Fred
Harper and his nephow and
Secretary Warwick Hfcleey He was
taken immediately to the Lyncllburg
Sanatorium where he will bu under tho
care of Dr Waugh
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Showers and cooler today to
morrow partly cloudy light to
moderate variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Mark Twain Laid to Rant
Lion Tamer Ends Her Life
Savore Snowstorms Continue
Democrats Figures Aro Cheerful
Bureau Building Inspected

3 Tariff Board Needs Power
Tries to End Life
House Republicans Alarmed

S Pleads for Negro Troops
News of Alexandria

4Bditorial-
B Social News
0 Neus of the Sporting World
7 Feminine Notes and Fashions

Commercial and Financial
Letters from the

on Christian Science
Tribute to Mark Twain

BURROWS CANARD HIT

Senator Denies lie Will Retire from
Race for Reelection

Senator Julius C Burrows of Michigan
was emphatic in his denial of a story
from Detroit printed in yesterday morn
Ings newspapers saying that ho was
preparing to retire from the raco for re
nomination for the Senate

It was stated In the dispatch that sentl
mont against the Senator was so strong
that his friends had decided to hold a
conference In Washington tomorrow and
endeavor to enlist the good offices of
Sonator Burrows colleague Senator Wil-
liam Alden Smith Falling in this it
was stated that Senator Burrows would
be compelled to withdraw from the race

If any of your friends have been mak-
ing wagers of investments under the Im-
pression that I am to retire from the
race for renomination you would do wolf
to advise them to hedge said Senator
Burrows who is receiving favorable re-
ports and appears to be confident of the
result

Senator William AJden Smith who also
was as a party to the forthcoming
conference dented any knowledge of It
and intimated that the story was a fairy-
tale

LION TAMER FOUND

DEAD I HER BED

Romance Between Spider
Girl and Hugo Eed

sutemeY and her fiance redbveriac
from the effects of partial asphyxiation
the romance of Mary Jerkins the SflWar
Girl of the big Otto show which opens
at the Baltimore and Ohio grounds to-
day and Hugo Red Forrest came to
a tragic end in this city

Hugo Red who had wooed and won
the heart of pretty girl in a
romance that carried the couple through
twenty States in the last halt year awoke
yesterday morning in time to save him-
self from the fate of his sweetheart
While being rushed to Casualty Hospital
he learned of the act that had taken
the life of his fiancee and blasted the
hopes of his life

Forrest who lives in Charleston S C
met Miss Jerkins last fall and cap
tivated by her charm and daring as she
tOyed with monster lions in the show
sock night When the troupe left
ton Forrest followed it from town
town finally winning his way to the good
graces of the lion tamer

Bells Never Kanpr
They arrived In this city Friday night

and it was whispered among the member
of the circus company that wedding both
would soon announce the culmination of
the pretty romance

Early Sunday morning occupants of the
house were aroused bjr the odor of gas
It issued from the room of Miss Jerkins
The door was broken down and the life

form of the daring lion tamer was
found in the bed In the adjoining room
Forrest was awakened by the disturbance

Forrest was removed to the Casualty
Hospital and last night was resting com-
fortably His condition is not serious

Ifeij Body nt Morgue
Pending the coroners inquest today

the body of the little circus lady is being
held at the morgue Her father who re
sides at Lakeland Fla has telegraphed
the authorities that he will remove the
body to his home for interment

In tho room where Miss Jerkins was
found dead wero two notes in thp girls

happens to me and stopped abruptly
with only her signature Another slip of
paper contains the names of A F Tay
lor of Augusta Ga and Mrs Minnie
Gregg of Houston S C with the

Dont forget to write

CAMEL DIES OF THIRST
ON DRYEST SUNDAY

New York Aunt 21 A camel
died in Coney Iilnnd Just n i to-
day was tolled Into halos It died
of thirst and mnny Acw Yorker
feared they would follow in the
footMtcps of the hnplcxn bcaxt
for the day vnm dryer thnii nny
Sunday the elty has seen In n
long long time

Two hundred men were on
plain clothes duty In Mnnhnttnn
and the Bronx and In Brooklyn
and Queens precincts exchanged
men for the day An u result of
this and of the precautionary
steps taken by the liquor men
themselves the low was observed
in spirit and In letter to nn un-
wonted degree

Aero Breaks Starting Rccord
San Antonio Tex April 21 Tho

Worlds quick aeroplane record was
beaten this morning when Hamilton rose
from the ground in 3 48 seconds in
seventy tot The machine used by him

a 60horsepover Curtis A gusty
wind caused tho abandonment of the
afternoon programme
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TWO INTERIOR VIEWS OF BUILDING TO BE DEDICATED TOMORROW

Patio or courtyard of the new Bureau of American Republics One of the two grand stairways in the structure now open

STRAW FIRES FAIL

TO HALT BLIZZARD

Indiana Fruit Growers Try
to Save Crops

COLDEST SPRDT6 AT ST LOUIS

Temperature Bulls Twentyfive De
grrccM morning After Ilciiorta of
Countrywide Cold Wave But It
Takes Upturn with Promise of Mo-
deration Snov In Southern States

April WTh cold wave
of th put three day culminating leaf
night in freezing weather is believed to
have completed the destruction of the
small fruits throughout and
to have done incalculable damage to all
kinds of vegetation When the sun came
out title morning grape vines looked M
if they had been scorched early flowers
were killed and ell small fruits had been
blighted beyond hope of recovery

Fruit growers made strenuous efforts to
sava the smaller fruit and hundreds of
them burned straw under the trees and
retorted to other expedients but toe ef
itontB were to vain While cherries
pcwehas applet ptama strawberries and
other small fruits were killed hundreds
ef gardens planted in March will heirs
to be replanted The fruit crops in nor-
mal years in Indiana are worth shoat

000000 and the loss will be fully
0O6 this year

Central Western Blasts Continue
Chicago April M The blissard whteH

set in Friday night over the entire Cell
tral Western States still continue The
territory covered by the storm reaches
from SL Louis to the Canadian line and
beyond and from the Great Lakes to the
Western slope of the Mississippi Valley
Immense damage has been done to grains
and garden truck in many sections and
fruit has suffered greatly

Michigan Dumngc Confirmed
St Joseph April M Late re-

ports from nearly every section of the
fruit belt of Southwestern Michigan show
that the crop is almost totally ruined
The freezing temperatures of Friday
night continued all day Saturday

a drizzling rain has prevailed over

Continued on Page 2 Column 4

TWO DIE DUEL

Cowboy Only Witness to Trnpcdy on
Famous Kelly Ranch

Austin Tqx April Si Word was re-

ceived here today of a duel to the death
that was fought on Kellys Ranch near
Beaver Lake yesterday between Emmett
Newman and R I Gatlin two of the
wealthiest stockmen in that section of
Texas Their roaches adjoin Newman
used a rUle and Gatlin a sixshooter A
cowboy witnessed the Newman was
shot through the head and fell dead from
his horse Gatlin was shot three time
through the body and died tonight

BODY INDICATES MURDER

Automobile Man Found on the Car
Tracks Baldy Mangled

Cincinnati April 24 P J David aged
twentynine superintendent of the auto
mobile department of the Sayres and Soo
till Carriage Company was lest seen
alive at 11 oclock last night at a saloon
at Colerain street and Central avenue He
left the saloon accompanied by
torious mono At 230 oclock this
a street car on a Clark street line ran
over and badly mutilated his body

The police tonight believe David was
murdered and his body placed on the
track Tho coroner found what was ap-
parently a stab wound in the stomach
David received a large salary and had
some money when at the saloon None
was found on tho body

JAMES J HILL OFF TO WEST

Morgan Man and Bank Rend Ac-

company Special
Chicago April 34J J Hill Charles F

Baker president of the First National
Bank of New York and Goorgo F Stoel
of tho firm of J P Morgan Co met
In Chicago yesterday and started on a
long trip through the Northwest on a
special train This fact gave rise to
many rumors regarding the slgrfiflcgince-
of the journey When askod tho sig-
nificance of the trip Mr Hill replied

Well if you know anything about the
Northwest you know that the flaking Is
getting pretty good there about This
time

Makes Acro Paiucngcr Record
April M Baron de Caters

flew from
to Dijon a distance of about lat miles
establishing a record flight for two per-
sons in an aeroplane He used a Farman
biplane
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DEAD GIRL IN NAPLES
LEAVES LOVENOTE CLEW

Police Unable to Solve Mystery of Beach Tragedy
Though Body Has Been Identified

f

Naples April The body of a the
found drowned on the Porticl coast yes-
terday has been identified by the owner
of the Hotel Costello as that or Miss

Reid an American He says that
she had been staying at the hotel since
April She spent much of her time
playing with his children

She apparently had no friends here
TIM pollee are conducting a secret in-
vestigation into her death They found
In her room many letters from a man
in America who was apparently be

SEVENTY ffl CUBA

HELD FOR SEDITION

President Causes Arrest of

Twenty More Negroes

Hava AaHt 3 TweaiSr uftofr alleae-

negrti conspirators bean arrested
Presidential secretary Posaloda eioeaklng
for President Gomez said

The government learned today that
the small minority of roes under
pretext that they were organising an ia

colored party were inciting re
hellion to keep the whites out of otifee
and to overturn the government

judges ordered the arrest of the
Inciters all of whom to the number of
seventy are now in Jail The movement
has been completely queued without vio-

lence The investigation into the matter
Is being continued and it may result in
the discovery Of more Important persons
not associated with the negro party as
the real instigators The government does
not know of any considerable accumula-
tion of arms but it knows that Ue inten-
tion was to start a violent outbreak al-

most immediately The charg against
the prisoners all over the island is incit-
ing rebellion

Everything suggesting the carrying out
of ehe movement has been crushed but
tie rural districts continue in a state of
great alarm Owing to the ending of the
cane grinding and the harvesting of the
tobacco crop many persons are

while the protracted drought is
preventing the planting of food crops
These conditions are causing much desti
tution in many sections which favors dis-

content

STRAWBERRY CROP TO EXCEL

Maryland Growers Happy Over Sen
eons Proapcctn

Salisbury Md April W Farmers In
this section report that the strawberry
crop will appear from six to ten days
earlier than usual One of tho largest
growers of strawberries In this section
said this morning that If there is no kill-

ing frost this week that shipments will
begin the latter part of next week and
this years crop will be the best that tho
farmers of this section have had for many

HOME FOR LADY HOBOES

Chicago Extends Hospitality to tlio
Feminine Veary Whiles

Chicago April 24 Now for tho
hobo Provided sho does not arrive In
Chicago before tomorrow night she will
find every preparation made for her en
tertainment with free lodging free bath
and if the citys hospitality is carried to
the logical conclusion free powder

puff free hairpins and other acces
sorles of thq toilet convenient to
carry about in hoofing it over the
country

The Chicago health department will
throw open tomorrow night at 3WO

avenue the womans modol lodging
house Any applicant oven of the class
described among men as hoboes will bo
entertained for one night

TURNS GRAY IN PRISON

Man Willing to Serve for Life to
Outwit Debtors

Dover N H April 24 Rather than pay
a Judgment rendered against him for
1500 Alfred W Jones has remained in

tho Stafford County Jail for eleven years
Ho is thero today with eleven years
growth of board dangling from his chin
like a silver brush He declares he will
die thero

This occcntric man has refused to take
tho poor debtors oath oven If ho wore
allowed to do so because he says that
would be tantamount to an acknowledg-
ment of his guilt
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frothed to her They also found hotel
bUll showing that she had been in Italy
for more than a year She had a beak
account of about

It Is suited that Miss Reid belonged to
Connecticut from which State her be-
trothed correspondence is dated Other
correspondence with an English friend
in Canada was also found In her room

The only garments on the body were
fine underclothing On the feet were
mountaineering shoes There was a gvU
chain with a locket around the neck

DRIVEN BY PRIDE

TO DEATH RIVER

Woman Loses Courage After
Struggle Against Want

aCMdfotowa X Y Anm M Seeame
failed to malts a living for herself

and little daughter Annabel sad was
too proud to oak assistance of her hus-
bands mother Mrs Annie King of tM
West TwentyflCth street New York
napped Into the Wtittll River at Midway
Park near this city Saturday afternoon

Her body was recovered after having
been hi tied water twentyfour hours
Mrs King was forty years old the wife
of a farmer Thirteen months ago her
husband was injured hi an accident and
lost a foot He was compelled to make
his home with his mother The wile
was independent and taking her twelve
year old child went to New York say-
ing she her own living On
April 12 the grandmother received a
letter from the little girl saying her
mother had been very ill and unable to
work and tIM boarders had all left TIM
veiled appeal for assistance was not re-

peated and when matters became des-
perate Mrs King decided to make a
personal appeal She sent the child to a
neighbor in New York and took a train
to Middletown from which place she
could drive to her former home Her
courage gave out however and ap-

parently she felt site could not humble
herself to return to those she had left
In her pride

lifer walking shoat Middletown for
two hours she boarded n trolley car and
went to the Walktli River Laying her
purse containing 317 and a rent receipt-
on the bank of the she took off
her hat and placed it over the purse
then ended her life

FRENCH ELECTION CALM

Ballot Results for the Chamber ot
Deputies tot Yet Known

ram April 21 polling for mem-
bers of the Chamber of Deputies today
throughout France and the colonies was
marked almost universally by the same
calm which was characteristic of the
campaign Nothing reliable has yet boen
obtained to indicate the result In Illus-

tration of the extraordinary numbers of
candidates it may be stated that several
seats each had ten aspirants while some
had more Avignon made a record with
fortyeight candidates for one seat

Curiosity regarding tho vote polled
women cannot yet be gratified but it is
stated by a proganislst that Mme Du
rand polled only thirtyfour votes in tho-
Montemartiz district Her candidacy has
not yet been legalized

At Claville in the Cognac district the
mayor who was presiding at the elec-

tion was shot with a and fatally
wounded by a voter as he handed In his
ballot paper It is believed the shooting
wax due to a private quarrel

HALLEYS COMET

DULY BULLETIN

April 25 Halleys comet
rises 3 06 a m today and to
morrow at 3 04 a m Sun rises
at 502 a m Speed today
about 1812 miles per minute
Comet slowly creeps eastward
in constellation Pisces Be
gins to swerve from its ap
parent purpose of striking the
earth and enters on a path
which will carry it between
the earth and the sun

Copyright yio by Frederic CampbelL
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SHERWOOD BASES

CLAIMS ON FIGURES

Representative Sees House
Majority in November

CALCULATED ON ELECTIONS

According to the Ohio Legislator
Aggregate Given in Sixth
Fourteenth mid
Thirtysecond Xcw York Districts
Is 3S2S5 Success Depends on Gnln

That the Democrats will have a majority
of VA in the House next November if the
rate of gain shown by three special Con
greaalonel elections in different of
the country continues ie the belief ef
Representative Sherwood of Ohio

The aggregate gain in these three the
Sixth Missouri Fourteenth Maeeachuactta
and Thirtysecond Xew York districts ac-

cording to Gen Sherwood is X2 or an
average gala for each district of 12789

He stated that he had examined the
official figures of every Congressional dis-
trict in ovary State that elected Re-
publican Congressmen in 2908 and said
that he rod that only fortyftve were

TIM Ohioan declared that should the
rate of gain continue in November as-
shewn in the districts where special elec-

tions were held the Democrats would
elect Stf Representatives and toe Repub-
licans fortyfive The three districts men-
tioned said On Sherwood probably rep-
resent the average opinion ef tne electors
of the United States ef aft classes In-
citing figures of the IMS election be
said

Theta are 181 members in this Con-
gress and the Republicans now have 217
members and the Democrats 172 Taking
these three special elections for a IMam
of estimate many Congressional dis-
tricts will tn Republicans carry to 110
and how many will the Democrats obtain
Every student of polities Is deeply Inter-
ested in this question

Take Massachusetts Maine Vermont
Rhode Island Connecticut and New
Hampshire and only nine Congressmen
were elected by more than 44MS majority
In 1M8

Only Twelve
In the following group of eight States

Idaho Kansas Michigan Minne-
sota Montana Missouri and Nebraska
the election results of 1906 show only
twelve Republican Congressmen elected
by over 10000 majority Take North Da-
kota Oklahoma Oregon South Dakota
Tennessee Utah Washington West Vir-
ginia and Wyoming and only nine

Congressmen had over 1006
majority iaJMR

Tie bi t majorities received by
Ohio Congressmen in 1308 were Thomas
Nineteenth district 9K3 ongworth-
Cincinnati 723 r Cassidy Cleveland

7261 and Taylor Columbus 70

Take Indiana Crumpacker of the
Tenth district bad the largest Republi-
can majority in that State S2I2

In Illinois Mann of Chicago had
17iTS majority FossjyIMsO Fuller lt5
Lowden 114M Snapp 13946 Londln 11

425 No other in Illinois re
celvod SCM plurality in MOS

3InJority of 12000
Take Pennsylvania with thirtytwo

Congressional districts and only eight
district In the State show a majority of
over 12009

Take Now York with thirtyseven dis-
tricts and only three districts show over
100W Republican majority

Gen Sherwood would make no prediction
as to what would happen In November

Let every optimistic and pessimistic
prophet of our political destiny he said

take his consolation or condolence from
the figures I have quoted oh the theory
that figures do not lie

GATES FOR GOVERNOR

Wife in Trans Is Champion of the
Fatuous Financier

Chicago April Zi John AV Gates for
governor of Texas is the suggestion of
residents of Port Arthur Tex according
to Mrs John W Gates who arrived here-
after a visit at her childhood home near
Joliet Mr Gates reached here tonight
from Texas and with his wife pro-
ceeded to New York City

Mr Gates virtually founded the town
of Port Arthur Tex Mrs Gates

He has many Ihtereets In the State and
has taken an unusual interest in the
town and has been thore for some time
The citizens want him to run for gov-
ernor I dont think he wilt but he ha
never saJd so

Baltimore Ohio to the PImlIco Rnces
Unit I mo re

For the information of three attendingthe Pimlico Races at
street car connections may be had fromCamden and Mount Royal Stations forthe 12 noon and 300 p m trains fromWashington giving ample time to reachrace
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Bureau of American

Opened for Inspection

EVERY DISPLAY UNIQUE-

No European Palace of Marble

Surpasses Diplomatic Home

With SpanishAmerican Patio Ita
Electric Fountain Blazing in Com-

bined of Nations nnd Halt
Burled In Tropical Fo-

liage and Lofty and Gay

Facades Building Is 3IasterpIccc

Washington has another masterpldos of
original architecture and artistic splendor
to invite the rivalry of nations to Ute new
home of the International B a of
American Republics

When John Barrett director opened
the homo of American diplomacy U the

of the Capital last night as accus
tomed as those men of the pen are to
things extraordinary they were startled
by the revelation of another oddities to
the show places ot the world

The most striking feature of the soild
tug is that it is absolutely unique rom
the SpanishAmerican patip and its elec-

tric fountain blastnp in the combined
colors of the South American republics
and half burled In growing tropkal foli-

age to the lofty marble walls and gay
facades there is nothing like it la the
capitals of the world f

Attraction for acre
There is no place in that

will attract foreign visitors and receive
their unanimous admiration like this
home of American industry dedicated to
the wide plan of bringing North
South America into doses kinship

As Director John Barrett showed SCO

invited guests through the structure last
night the Marisa Bud played the

alga of the twentyone republics
from of the splendid balconies and
tile colored fountain designed by Mrs
Harry Payne Whitney flared radiantly to-

tha center of the court Above the patio
the movable roof opening to the sky at
the touch of a bvuon silently slid wide
and down to a rainbow
slower on ids exotic plants and trees
below

The skeet was theatrical and yet there
was a solidity to the plan that It
real The patio is South American and
there is an atmosphere of the lama
where the Southern Cross blazes to the
night sky that carried the visitors some-
where South of Panama and gave them
a flash of the glamour and old romance
of the L tto republics

With the languorous glances of Mack
veiled senoritas through the barred win
down around the the picture would
have been complete

Annias of Famous Men
On the walls of the path are emblaz-

oned escutcheons of the republics in
colors and the names of twelve men
famous to panAmerican history The
pavement tiling portrays ancient Aztec
and Incas mythological characters

The fountain Is cut from Etowah mar
ble and its figures are of Mexican and
South American Indian men and women
The court hoe 4 fret of tubing use
with compressed air to make the fountain
play in multicolored cascades The me
chemical arrangement was the work of an
expert Samuel J HalL The sliding

the biggest of its kind in America
President Taft who will take part in

the dedication exercises tomorrow after-
noon and night declared the event
one of the most important to the history
of the American republics Andrew Car-
negie whose millions made the
possible and who will also participate in
the ceremonies will arrive at the New
WUlard this morning

Diplomats to Attend
The entire diplomatic corps will bo

present and many men in public wU
be special guests Cardinal Gibbons wit
deliver the invocation at the afternoon
ceremony and Secretary Knox chairman
of the government board international
American republics wilt deliver the
Ins address

Director John Barrett whose Ideas were
carried out by the architects to the gen

plan of the buildings will also
speak Cable from the execu-
tives of the twentyone republics will be
read

NEEDLE IN LEG TWO YEABS

Woman Suffers Intense Pain Until It
Extracts Itself

Pa April 24 Two years
ago Mrs Edward Kahler suffered ex
eructating pain in her right leg while
washing a floor In a neighbors house
She has been constantly under a doctors
care

Yesterday while washing the samo
ROOT she had an especially severe pain
and found that a whole Doe had Just
come from her leg where it had remained
two years

I MILEAGE TO BE REDUCED

WanliinKtoiiHnrriKbnrtr Baltimore
Line to Improve Rates

Baltimore April MThe recently
chartered Baltimore and Pennsylvania
Railway Company starts out with a

of i ttML which may be increased
ae required The scheme is to build a
continuous electric line from Washington
through Baltimore to Hanover Earns
burg and Philadelphia

The officers of the company are J Pierce
Beam president Jacob H Sherman vice
president Newton S Watts treasurer
and Joseph P Reynolds secretary The
office of the for the present Is
to be at lafll Calvert Banrthifr tits city
Certain of the directors from TViitimore
City represent Now York till inter
ests that are keeping in the background

Floral Desljmi of Great Beauty
Executed by Blacllstone
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